Attain Wins Application Development Contract with EPA
Attain, LLC to support EPA mission to monitor the health of the nation’s water system

McLean, VA – June 24, 2015 – Attain, LLC, a leading management, technology and strategy
consulting firm, today announced that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Office of Water (OW)
and the Chesapeake Bay Program Office (CBPO) awarded the firm its OW and CBPO Information
Technology Portfolio Support Services contract.
Under this contract, Attain will provide application development services to enable the mission of the EPA
Office of Water and assist in monitoring the overall health of our nation’s water system. The contract also
includes infrastructure and application services to help the Chesapeake Bay Program Office provide a
collaborative data source for the Chesapeake Bay Program. The Bay Program represents a regional
partnership that has coordinated the restoration of the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed since 1983.
“We are proud to support the vitally important missions of EPA Office of Water and the Chesapeake Bay
Program Office,” said Manish Agarwal, president of Federal Services at Attain. “The portfolio of
applications we will support not only allows EPA to ensure drinking water is safe, but enables both the
Office of Water and CBPO to more effectively restore and maintain oceans, watersheds, and their aquatic
ecosystems to protect human health, support economic and recreational activities, and provide a healthy
habitat for fish, plants, and wildlife,” said Agarwal.
Attain’s application development services will leverage the firm’s domain expertise serving the scientific
and research communities, as well as its deep cloud computing experience, and apply significant
capabilities in Geospatial Information System (GIS) development and scientific water modeling.
“Our support of EPA Office of Water and CBPO continues Attain’s tradition of bringing leading edge
technologies such as cloud computing together with an agile approach to create a framework for
increased value and assured mission success,” said Attain Chairman and CEO Greg Baroni.

About Attain
Based in McLean, Va., Attain is a leading management, technology and strategy consulting firm comprised
of innovative problem solvers who deliver tangible results to address today’s complex public sector,
health, and higher education challenges. Attain’s transformative business and IT solutions and services
deliver market-leading results to our customers in the government and health markets, as well as the
higher education, academic medical center and non-profit communities. For more information, please
visit www.attain.com.
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